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Penny to Rule 'Golden Hdrvesf
Homecoming Festivities Planned

Volume 72, No. 2

THE

CRESCENT

Friday, October 21, 1960

Eminent Singer Guest at George Fox College
One of the greatest opportunities that many of the college
students will ever have was afforded them this week. Roland
Hayes, famed American Negro
tenor, and his accomanist Reginald Boardman gave a concert
to the college students and the
people of Newberg a t the high
school auditorium on Tuesday
evening of this week. Newberg
residents heard him twenty
years ago and his voice has still
the same quality as it did then.
It was evident that his age did
not make any difference in his
singing.
Dorm hours were extended
one hour for the occasion and
each student was urged (for
the first time in histofy) to put
off studying for the evening,
and to take advantage of this
wonderful opportunity.
Mr. Hayes is a famous singer of lieder. He has studied in
Europe and has sung for the
Queen of England and in many,
famous places throughout Europe.
Mr. Hayes began his recital
with a 13th century French
Classic lied named "Douce
Dame Jolie". Even though the
majority of his songs were in
other languages, the audience
could almost understand what
he was singing because of his
uniqueness of expression. His
recital was in four parts consisting of lieder from different
countries of the world. The last
section of Volkslieder—Greek,
Scottish, Aframerica religious
aud Afru-South America religious fetish -seemed to be the
most enjoyed by the audience.
The hour concert did not seem
quite long enough to satisfy
everyone present.
Mr. Hayes was the guest of
George Pox College in a sympostium during chapel on Wednesday, October 19. The meeting
was attended by a number of
townspeople and other guests,
as well as the faculty, staff, and
student body.
In a brief talk previous to

Egg-Heads Have
Big Hen Party
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Roberts
were hosts to the students
participating in the Intensified
Studies program on the evening
of October 6, at their home in

"Springbrook.

This wasHhe first of a series
of meetings to Be'held throughout the school yeaK_ Progress
reports from the studeiits were
given by those entering Uieir
second year in the program, end
reports on particular lines of &dependent study were given by
those beginning the program.
Gilbert Rinard and Howard
Morse, who are working in biology under the direction of Mr.
Weitzel, gave reports on their
joint study in hormones. John
Johnson, who is working unater
the direction of Professor Rempel in mathemetics, gave his
report on the La Place method
of solving equations.
Penny Jackson, under the
direction of Professor Hill will
work in the field of history
with study of the Molokans, the
Russian dissenters from the
Greek Orthodox Church.
Three language arts students
are participating in the program
are under the direction of Dr.
Cecilia Martin. They are Rosemary Skene, who will study the
influence of Quakers on American literature; Beth Baker, in
the field of languages with intensified study in French; and
Florence Angelelo, studying the
pastoral influence in the works
of John Milton.
Mrs. Angelelo is entering in
her second year in the program.
Beth Baker, Rosemary Skene,
and Penny Jackson were selected this year by the Studies
Committee to participate.

opening the meeting to questions, Mr. Hayes pointed out
that the job of a lieder singer
is much more than just entertainment, but is the projection,
through song, human and cultural values that are aimed at
bringing the audience to a
broader understanding of these
values. He said that it is necessary for a lieder singer to
have an understanding of peopels and cultures and that in
time there are no foreigners or
foreign languages, 'but only the
word and humanity."
During the period open for
questions, in which Mr. Hayes
"reserved only the right to
answer." he was asked if he
had any difficulty mastering
the many languages in which he
sings. He replied that "one was
just as easy as another." He
said that *he really importar.t
thing in learning a language
and understanding a culture was
to "pin up what you are and become sufficiently flexible to
lean out and see from (other
people's) point of view." He added that if you "want to know
people, go to them from the
point of common Truth. . . God."
From that Truth you can see
the aspects of that same Truth
in all nations and the people of
all nations can understand you.
When asked if he had noticed
any change in race relations, he
replied that he does not give
such problems conscious scrutiny, for "it is not for me to
know or enjoy improvement."
He said he had experienced
great hostility because "people did not know. My job is to

Support Sought
A total of $7,055.64 has been
raised in the Science Hall Addition drive, President Milo Ross
announced this week.
The sum is approximately
one-fourth of the
desired
amount, he explained, which includes $26,016 for the addition
and built-in equipment and $4,180 for physics equipment.
The total to date includes
:> 2500 from the Calder grant.
President Ross indicated that
the- amount is insufficient to
begin construction.

New Officers to
Head Honor flub
Pi Gamma Sigma, the college
honorary society met at noon
Thursday, October 13, to elect
officers for the ensuing school
year.
Those elected were: President,
Gilbert Rinard, Vice-President,
John Johnson, and Secretary,
Ruthellen Hinshaw.
The purpose of Pi Gamma
Sigma, which was organized as
the college honorary society in
1956-57 is to recognize and promote high scholastic achievement on campus.
Present members include:
Dianne Piatt, Gilbert Rinard,
Howard Morse, John Johnson,
Penny Jackson, Marilyn Richey,
Veta Emery, and Florence Angelelo. The adviser is Dr. Cecilia Martin.

help them know, not by my
point of view, but through
theirs. The thing to do with
prejudice is not to attack it, but
to bring to it something of
value."
One statement which Roland
Hayes made which shed great
light on his inner-self was: "I
am one that believes in extracting the truth wherever I find
it, and I find It everywhere."
Truly, such a man gives the
impression of one who has found
much of truth in his life-time.
He has the quiet self-assurance
of greatness and goodness. His
understanding seemed to transcend the barriers of time and
place and lift his audience to a
place of new insight.
Though most of us did not
fully understand much that he
said, yet it seemed that the
student body as a whole was
highly impressed with both the
man and his message. As program was conducted the auditorium had an air of enraptured
silence that bespoke of respect
as well as complete attention.

"Golden Harvest" is the theme
that has been chosen for the
annual Homecoming festivities,
November 4 through 6.
Queen Penny i and her escort,
Dave Van Bergen, will rule for
the weekend, assisted by thenroyal court which consists of:
Nancy Craven and Gil Rinard,
Marilyn Richey and Bob Church,
Marlene McConnell and Steve
Wilhite, and Laverne Poet and
Mike Kell.
Ken Kumasawa is 'the chairman of the Homecoming committee. The chairmen of the
various sub-committees are:
publicity, Jan Burnett and Bayard Stone; rally squad, June
Hubbard; chapel, Shirley Sharpless; programs. Sue Hopp; registration, Marlene McConnell;
royalty, Patsy Retherford; decorations,
Jack
Gilliland;
grounds,
Duane
Comfort;
meals, Dick Hendricks; and
dining hall clean-up, Dick Foster.
The program for Homecoming
is as follows:
Fri., Nov. 4—Family Day.
Class visitation all day
Special chapel
10:45 a.m.
One-act play contest
8:00 p.m.
Bonfire
9:45 p.m.
Sat., Nov. 5
Registration
8:00- 8:30 a.m.
Breakfast .... 8:30- 9:15 a.m.
Chapel
10:00-11:00 a.m.
Coronation of Queen
Devotions
Lunch
11:45-12:45 a.m.

Foundation Grants Scholarships
Two Louis M. Calder foundation grants totaling $25,000
were given to George Fox this
week, following the announcement by Sidney M. Collier, general manager of the Spaulding
Pulp and Paper mill at a banquet October 8.
The two grants are $5,000
and $20,000 each. The first
amount has been designated for
use in the science department,
with $2500 for the construction
of the addition and $2500 for
equipment and supplies.
The second grant will be
used to create a living-endowment scholarship fund to aid
worthy Newberg high school
graduates attend the college.
President Ross explained in interview how this will work. The
investment committee will invest the money in some type
of business and the annual income, which will be about $1000
at five percent interest, will be
used for the scholarships.
Criteria for the scholarship
which will go into effect in
1961, will include the following points in adition to graduation from Newberg high school:
character, need, and service, the
final selection of candidates the
responsibility of a permanent
committee. This committee will
always include one person representing the pulp mill, the
superintendent of schools, the
high school principal and one
member of the high school faculty, the president of the college,
the dean of students and one

Funds Solicited
Fund raising for the Oregon
Colleges foundation, of which
George Fox is the newest member, has been the occupation of
President Milo Ross and board
member Wilbert Eichenberger
in recent weeks.
The foundation, which includes the eleven accredited private colleges is the state, annually contacts big business in
Oregon for finaical support, as
the schools are not tax-supported, although their total enrollment is beter than 7,000 or 25
percent of Oregon'-s college enrollment .
In 1959 big business invested
$25 in each student of the independent colleges for a total of
$191,750.91. This year the foundation is proposing $50 support
per member.
George Fox became the
eleventh member of the organization in June of 1960. The
other members are Cascade,
Lewis and Clark, Linfield,
Marylhurst, Mount Angel, Multnomah, Pacific, Reed, University of Portland and Willamette.

member from the college faculty.
The present members are,
Sidney Collier, representing the
mill, Messers Loran Douglas,
Gillman and Miller from the
school system and President
Ross and Dean Williams from
the college. The last member
has not been selected to date.
President Ross cited the public-spirited work of Mr. Collier
in procuring the grant for the
college. Collier, as executive
vice-president and general manager of the pulp mill, is a member of the board of the Perkins-Goodwin company of New
York, which owns a large share
of the Spaulding mill. Louis M.
Calder, after whom the grant
is named, is chairman of 'this
board, while his son IB president of the corporation.
The foundation is a separate
philanthropic o r g a n i z a t i o n
through which the company aids
communities where it has operations, one of which is Newberg.

Program
1:30- 2:30 p.m.
Serpentine .. 2:30
p.m.
Alumni Coffee
Hour
3:30- 4:30 p.m.
Dinner
5:00- 5:30 p.m.
Football
Game
7:30
p.m.
Victory Celebration
p.m.
10:30
Sun., Nov 6
Sunday School and Church
9:45, 11:00 a.m.
The play casts have been
chosen, and are practicing for
the one-act play contest. The
Freshman-Junior play, 'TeetagOff", is directed by Jan Burnett
and Fran Whittaker, and the
Sophomore-Senior play, "The
Dummy", is directed by June
Hubbard and Dave Cammack.
The Homecoming committee
hopes that many visitors, alumni, and parents will plan to attend the 1960 "Golden Harvest"
Homecoming.

SUB Considers
Soda Fountain
Portland, October 19: An
eight stool soda-fountain has
been given to George Fox College of Newberg. The gift is
from Mr. R'Dean Smith, the
proprietor of the Franklin Drug
Store, 49th and Division, Portland.
Mr. Smith, a member of the
First Friends church of Portland, said that the fountain will
be available to the college any
time after November 1.
President Ross, with whom
Mr. Smith has been negotiating, referred the installation of
the fountain to the Student
Union board in order to determine whether the fountain can
be installed in the Student
Union Building. As soon as the
feasibility of such installation
is determined, plans will be
made to take the fountain to
Newberg.
Preliminary installation arrangements are a t this time being made with Mr. R. M. Curtis, the builder of the Student
Union building. Mr. Curtis has
indicated that some student
work might be solicited in
order to minimize the cost to
the student body.
If the fountain is installed,
a working agreement will have
to be made between the Student
Union board and the junior class
so that the best interests of
both will be served.

Students Active in Church Work
Deputation continues into the
new school year as one of George Fox's most important activities. This work consists of
groups attending and taking
part in the various church programs in the area.
Three musical groups are now
involved in deputation. The
Swordsmen quartet consists of
Howard Morse, Lloyd Pruitt,
Dan Roberts,
and Dick Edmundson. * v
Jan Burnett, Marlene McConnell, and Patsy Retherford
compose the Gospel Tones trio.
Sharon Walker, Marie Craven,
and Nancy Craven sing as the
Clarions. Their accompanist is
June Hubbard.
Deputation also includes students representing the colleges
in churches as Sunday school
teachers, speakers, and choir

SPC Slates Ross
George Fox college president,
Milo Ross has been scheduled
to hold Christian Emphasis
week at Seattle Pacific college
in Seattle October 30 through
November 6, 1t was revealed
Wednesday.
He will be speaking twice, a
day: each morning in the college chapel and each evening
and both Sundays in the First
Free Methodist church.
The meetings are much like
Christian Emphasis on our own
campus, Ross explained, with
'the students having a lot to do
with the selection of the speaker
and preparation for the services.

directors.
A recent chapel period was
conducted by deputation members. The Swordsmen sang, as
did the Gospel Tones. Ed Cammack spoke about the meetings
being held at St. Paul, Oregon,

Casts Revealed
Scheduled as one of the highlights of the Homecoming activities, will be the production of
two one-act plays on the evening of November 4th by Delta
Psi Omega, the honorary dramatics club on campus. Awards
will be given for the best play,
best actress, and best actor.
Sponsored by the Sophomore
and Senior classes will be the
presentation of "The Dummy"
which is under the direction of
June Hubbard and Dave Cammack.
Mr. Hitchcock will be portrayed by Lloyd Pruitt while
Marilyn Winters will play the
part of Mrs. Hitchcock. Bob
Davis has been casted in the
role of Ted Manners. Mr. and
Mrs. Hitchcock's maid, Emma,
will be played by Sharon Walker while Jamie Sandoz plays the
part of a police officer.
"Teeing Off" is the title of the
play to be produced by the
Freshmen and Junior classes.
The cast includes Phil Roberts
as Bentley Eller; Jan Adams as
Doris Eller; Mary Alice Hampton as Aunt Jane Kimble; and
Jack Gilliland as Joe Links. Student directors'for this play are
Frank Whitaker and Jan Burnett.

SUB-Standard Jazz

Student Enthusiasm Diagnosed

"What is this building?"
"It's the Student Union Building, Mr. Visitor,
Why?"
"I was wondering. I think a more fitting
name would be the Union of Students Building because the students look pretty well united right
now. Look over there on the couch. Is that one person or two?"
"I think it is two, but I'm not sure. Maybe
it's four!"
"Whatever it is, it has four legs, so it must
be two people. Maybe it's a four legged animal
that ventured in to watch TV!"
"Err, Yea, that's it. Don't you want to look
at the rest of the campus?"
"That's funny. These wild animals are all
over the Student Union. There are even a few up
there listening to records."
"What did you say? I can't hear you, Mr.
Visitor."
"Isn't the Student Union Building part of
George Fox campus?"
"Sure! Where do you think all these 'students' come from?"
"It sounds like they just stumbled in from the
nearest tavern. Listen to that record! I was wondering where the kids picked up that little cliche,
'Give me my wine, because I can't cut loose without my juice'!"
"Would you like to look at our prayer room?
We feel that it is the most important place on
the campus."
"I can see now why you say it is the most important place on the campus—it is the only place
where you can hear the TV, the phonograph, and
the piano all at the same time without seeing
them! How can you really pray in here?"
"Mr. Visitor, now you are being difficult.
Let's go over and look at the senior tennis court!"
—D.C.

By J U N E H U B B A R D
School spirit probably has a
multitude of meanings to students, teachers, and p a r e n t s . To
many, a winning football t e a m
or a large t u r n o u t a t a p a r t y .
To others it means t a k i n g an
active p a r t in organizations, being a member of a committee,
or being an officer. In r e a l t y it
h a s a much broader m e a n i n g
than those mentioned.
School spirit is made up of a
combination of several things.
I have tried to list a few of the
items t h a t m a k e up school
spirit. How do you r a n k in
school spirit with the following ?
Scholarship—This does n o t
m e a n t h a t you m a k e excellent
grades in all of your subjects
b u t t h a t you put forth maximum effort and do the best
job t h a t your abilities allow.
Citizenship—The r i g h t s and
privileges of a good school citizen with the
responsibility
to conduct yourself in a m a n n e r t h a t is a credit to yourself,
your classmates,
and
your
school.

A Prospective Student Reports
In reply to a letter sent by
N e w b e r g Quarterly Meeting C.
E., this answer w a s received
from Daniel Cammack—son. of
Paul and .Phyllis C a m m a c k who
a r e .Serving on the Bolivian Mission field. W e pass it along to
you who a r e interested in missions.
Dear young people of the
Quarterly Meeting,
We had some excitement the
other day with t h e Colonas
(local Indian f a r m e r s ) , out a t
the mission farm, b u t everyt h i n g seems to be all r i g h t
now. I t w a s a fracus the communists instigated and we t h a n k
the Lord for saving everyone's
life. W e had t h r e e very plain
miracles. F i r s t for saving the
life of P a u l C a m m a c k and his
daughter when they were stoned,
and
then
for
saving t h e C a m m a c k family and
Leslie McHargue when the mob
w a s firing on t h e compound
with a r m y rifles, then the n e x t
day for delivering us from the
mob's evil hands when we had
to abandon the farm.
We a r e back on t h e farm now
and everything is calm. I believe
the Indians were d r u n k and h a d
rabies or were demon possessed.
Everette Clarkson is going
out to the churches, distributing t r a c t s and some quarterlies.
The people really appreciate
them. We have some t h a t a r e
in A y m a r a (language) and t h e
Indians "go c r a z y " over them.
The Indians go t h r o u g h some
persecution here. We tell t h e
Indians to glorify God during
their persecution for all who
suffer for God can be happy,
and w e have had marvelous
things happen during persecution t h a t m a k e s our h e a r t s sing
and be m i g h t y glad for the
work t h a t h a s been done here.
The work on L a k e Titicaca is
going smoothly, people being
saved along the shores.
Over on the other side of the
hills there w a s a whole dance
band converted recently, so the
church there has lots of very
good music. It s t a r t e d by t h e
conversion of the dance band
captain, who talked to his brothers and they talked to the rest.
Now they a r e all saved, including t h e little drummer.
Things are tightening up a
little around here and one can
see the work of the communists,
so please p r a y for the country,
t h a t it might remain open to
t h e gospel t h a t frees peopte
from the death t r a p of Satan.
Also p r a y for the Colonas a t

t h e farm, t h a t things m i g h t remain calm and t h a t through our
action God will be glorified a n d
the Colonas will be saved. W r i t e
soon.
Sincerely,
The Missionary Children
(Since then word h a s been
received
that
tensions
and
t h r e a t s a r e still high a t the
farm. Most of those living on
the f a r m a r e now in L a Paz,
living in our h e a d q u a r t e r s . Ed.)

Among the Books
In Our Library
Genette McNichols
N o r m a n Cousins, editor of
S a t u r d a y Review presents an
informal, i n t i m a t e account of
his visit to Dr. Schweitzer, in
his recent book entitled, Dr.
Schweitzer of Lambarene.
After reading this account of
t h e life revolving around Dr.
Schweitzer, the r e a d e r feels t h a t
he, too, h a s been there. One
is t a k e n behind t h e scenes a t
the hospital, eaten w i t h t h e
staff, observed native families
who have b r o u g h t their sick
to be treated a n d to h e a r t h e
organ played by Dr. Schweitzer.
The age of the g r e a t doctor
also comes to mind and w h a t of
the f u t u r e ? T h e book is full
of photographs p o r t r a y i n g life
in t h e hospital area. Surely t h e
self sacrafice of giving to others
should not be lost on the read-

Cupid Rides Again
Dear Mergatroid:
This will no doubt be a shock
to you, b u t please t r y to understand. Time and time again I
have tried to tell you - but all
my efforts have failed. I t h a s
been on my mind for weeks and
has worried me both day and
night. I can't stand it a n y longer so I m u s t tell you. W h e n I
first met you my feelings were
strictly friendship, but as time
went by t h e r e w a s something
more beatiful and serious. Little
did I know t h a t such a problem
could arive in my life a t such
an early s t a g e . I never a s k e d
anyone else t h i s question. T r u t h fully, and ask yourself: Oh D a r l ing, please lay aside your
thoughts of me and o u r friendship and tell m e s t r a i g h t from
your h e a r t . Do you think t h e
Lone R a n g e r should sell his
horse if he gets drafted ?
Love and kisses, Ron.

Scandal Created
By Skinned Domes
By H O W A R D M O R S E
I s t h e r e a phrenologist in t h e
a r e a ? I t certainly would t a k e
no expert to uncover the m y s t e r ies of certain peeled
pates
around here.
I
think
we
should
be a w a r e of t h e fact t h a t this
mania which recently struck the
r a n k s of the dirty-sock o r g a n ization, follows some definite
p a t t e r n s and did not simply
t r a n s p i r e like topsy. The prim a r y entite in this p a t t e r n (beside baldness) is in the classification of the proud w e a r e r s of
the "mostest of t h e leastest."
L e t it be clearly understood by
all t h a t shavedness of t h e u p per ' cranial region most definitely accompanies a condition
of "freshmanness." One can
hardly oustersize (or osterize)
a vulnerable group of class attenders (students didn't sound
r i g h t ) on t h e single premise
t h a t they fail to exhibit a desirable degree of cilial g r o w t h
cephalically. I am sure t h a t it
-was with the deepest thought
and kindest consideration for
the mores of the day t h a t .there
. . . these . . . " h u m a n s " paid t h e
outrages sum of sixty cents to
become f a t and forty in one easy
swipe.

Service— T h e school cannot
o p e r a t e a very functional prog r a m w i t h o u t your assistance.
Do you give of your e x t r a t i m e
and t a l e n t s to improve your
school? Do ou take an active
p a r t in your school p r o g r a m s
and projects.
Pride A t r u e loyal Quake*
student takes much pride in his
school. His every effort is to
improve the school and in ret u r n improve himself. He is
proud of t h e school of which
he is a member.
School spirit does not come
easily but is built in time
t h r o u g h efforts of your students
a s individuals and a s a group.
As our school grows and becomes deep in tradition, school
spirit also grows because t h e y
a r e t h e same. Our school spirit
a s a whole is v e r y good and is
improving day by day. W h a t
p a r t a r e you p l a y i n g ? How do
you r a n k in school spirit ?
o

Greg Loren Sings
At College CE
Greg Loren, an outstanding
gospel singer, w a s featured a t
the N e w b e r g College Christian
Endeavor at five-thirtv p.m. on
Sunday, October 16. The C. E .
w a s h o s t to the other societies
in the church, as well as several other groups from the surrounding areas.
T h e p r o g r a m w a s set in motion by a snappy rendition of
We A r e More T h a n Conquerors
by the Quaker Teens, a choral
group directed by Marilyn Winters. During the p r o g r a m Mr.
Loren s a n g much favorites a s :
This Book, Until Then, T h e
Wonder Of I t AH. How Big I s
God? and T h e Workshop of t h e
Lord.
T h e 27-year-old artist, who is
now working full-time for Los
Angeles Youth for Christ, w a s
formerly a Hollywood personality in movies, television and
night club work. H e w a s converted a t F o r e s t Home conference and went into full-time
Christian service in 1959.
Though Mr. Loren is a relatively new voice in Christian
circles, he already h a s four
albums to his credit. His latest,
How Big Is C o d ? is on the Word
label.
Greg Loran is also an outs t a n d i n g athlete, holding several
ski championships.

'Holier Than Thou'
Complexes Seen
As Antibiblical
EDNA WHISENHUNT
This past summer I have become more and more a w a r e of
w h a t the Bible has to say about
the "holier than thou" attitude.
Mention of it is made in the
Bible in exactly those words
in Isaiah 65:5. J e s u s also tells
of two men, one of whom had
this attitude, in Luke 18:9-13.
Very outstanding in both
these passages is the fact t h a t
those with this attitude a r e
religious persons. But with all
their religion, they are very irr i t a t i n g to God. These words
in Isaiah 65:5 describe God's
displeasures: "These a - r e a
smoke in my nose, a fire that
b u r n e t h all the day." (If you've
ever t a k e n a long bus trip, you
can understand how God must
feel.)
W h a t exactly is the "holier
than thou" a t t i t u d e ? In Isaiah
65:5, it is the people who tell
others to "stand by thyself,
come not n e a r to me."
I t comes by comparing ourselves to ourselves, Paul, by inspiration of God, says
in
I I Cor. 10:12 "We dare not
make
ourselves
of
the
number, or compare ourselves
with some t h a t commend themselves but they measuring themselves and comparing themselves a m o n g themselves are
not wise."
The Pharisee in Luke 18:11
made this mistake of comparing
himself with other men and he
wasn't wise for Jesus said that
he w a s not justified. H e couldn't
see himself as God saw him because he w a s comparing his life
to t h a t of other people. He
trusted in himself t h a t he was
righteous and despised others.
True his life was morally upright. But as God looked a t his
life, H e saw pride and a rejection of t h e Savior because he
t h o u g h t his ,life w a s good
enough t h a t he didn't need
Christ. P e r h a p s there w a s even
an inward desire to do the very
things he w a s thanking God he
didn't do, which in the sight of
God is equally as bad as doing
the' deeds.
' Certainly a real Christian will
not w a n t to do those things the
P h a r i s e e didn't do because he
loves God and those things discontinued on page three

The Campus Is Our World]

However, in spite of all the
obvious faults which can be at
tributed to such a frolic, there
B y Dean Kenneth Williams
a r e certain a d v a n t a g e s . One is
" S t u d e n t s a t George Fox College U N D E R S T A N D the spiritt h a t t h e r e is certainly nothing
wishy-washy about cutting off
ual values which a r e so i m p o r t a n t and they a r e sensitive to culall your hair. In fact there's
t u r a l values. This visit to your c a m p u s has been the highlight
nothing wishy-washy about getof m y entire tour t h u s far. T h a n k you so much for allowing me
ting a zero on a test either, b u t
this privilege of being on your c a m p u s ! " These are the approxit h e honor is r a t h e r dubious.
Secondly, the hairless condition
m a t e words of Mr. Roland H a y e s a t the conclusion of t h e chapel
is a healthy condition. No h a i r
service following his concert of t h e evening before in the Newberg
holds no w a t e r so the scalp gets
H i g h School auditorium.
no chill; consequently, no double
pncmonia develops.
Friendships established in college and s t a n d a r d s and habits
formed here a r e lasting values in later years of life. In a very
In sort of a skewed sense,
this craze is a little paraller
real sense t h e " c a m p u s is our world". Our ambitions, activities,
with intensified studies. The inhopes and d r e a m s a r e centered in the years spent on t h e campus.
itial popularity t h a t the p a r We speak correctly when we speak of one's college career, for the
ticipants enjoy is quite exhilerating, but one finds when he
y e a r s spent in college a r e a very vital and important.-ftrct.OT in
a w a k e n s t h e n e x t morning t h a t
every m a n and w o m a n ' s total achievement in'-life.
the p r o g r a m doesn't end there,
Because t h e force of c a m p u s e x p e r i e n c ^ i s so g r e a t the per(you're still as bald a s e v e r ) .
sons responsible for George Fox college a r e thrilled to receive
So, girls, if you're looking for
a report t h a t students manifest an awareness and interest in the
someone you can t r u s t to tell
the whole, unadulterated truth,
very things the constituency of t h e college is t r y i n g to foster.
look to the little K r u s h c h e v s :
W h a t you do with the hour;s and minutes and opportunities
There's no s h a m in a globose**,.
/
*T
* - ^ u i college today reflect to a l a r g e degree w h a t you will do as you
ldome.
1nrn(,
move into a n o t h e r phase of life. Let us congratulate the students
of G e o r g e . F o x college for t h e splendid showing you a r e making
and encourage continued 'development of spiritual values, culAdvertisement is the method
t u r a l awareness, social acceptance and academic excellence.
by which the proprietors of t h e
stores downtown show their interest in t h e students a s a s t u dentbody. Because they a r e
both interested in you and w a n t
you t r a d e they will a t t e m p t to
give you a good exchange in
Entered as second-class m a t t e r a t the Postoffice a t Newberg, Oret r a d e . Because of this i t is your
duty a s a student, in order to
gon. Published bi-weekly during the college year by t h e Associatget the best buy, to know t h e
ed Students of George F o x College (formerly Pacific College).
advertisers who back t h e colT e r m s $1.50
lege. Look through your year
book, athletic p r o g r a m s and T h e
STAFF
Crescent, In this w a y you m a y
Editor
David Cammack
become familiar with the busiAssistant Editor
Allen Van Haider
nessmen downtown who adverReporters
P a t Retherford, Beth Baker, Sue Hopp, Florence
tise
Angelelo, Darlene Stands, B a y a r d Stone, Reginald
Mentioning to the advertiser
Hill, Stan Stokke, Ken Gidlof, Willie Green.
while shopping, w h e r e you s a w
his ad is also to your a d v a n t a g e
Administration News
Willie Green
as it will increase the potential
R o s e m a r y Poet, Al Van Haider
influence of the various adver- F e a t u r e s
Sports E d i t o r
Bob Poet
tising mediums and in this way,
t h r o u g h t h e increased advertise- Business M a n a g e r
_
W a r r e n Magee
ments of the stores, free p a r t
Distribution M a n a g e r
J a n Burnett
of your student body fees for
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vities.

Wanted: Shoppers

Mufferings From the Mystic

"Holier Than Thou" Complexes Seen As Antibiblical

(Mystery Writeri
ful old electric eel "Elmo." Elmo
School is over a month old always comes out on top of a
now, and yours truly has met situation and at the source of
just about everyone. I'm now the trouble. Despite Elmo's
in the process of re-meeting the shocking refusal to slip into the
ones whose names I failed to slue, I finally convinced him
learn; this is fairly exciting as that this was his chance to unI never catch their names the cover the undermining of the
first time.
"moral fiber" that all the chapel
I am perhaps the only mortal speakers tell us about. Sadly, *
aside from certain seml-concious I never again saw poor Elmo. . .
pairs, who is aware of the acti- I since learned the true nature
vity which is going on in the of the big black monster and
depths of the canyon. As I am deeply repented that I let
wandered into this gaping hole him go through with it (or go
one day in search of botanical through it).
specimens, what should I run
Perhaps you have not seen the
across but another gaping hole. indications in the canyon that
This hole was on the top of a our very core at George Fox
large anthill a concrete one. As College-is being undermined. If
I crept farther into the misty you should happen to venture
chasm I was ,able to find my into the great wilderness to the
way by following a terrible east, take the cover from one
black snake wliich was exposed of the ant-hills and shed a big
at irregular intervals. From tear therein for poor old Elmo
within the horrible black mon- (He went down the tube with
ster came the sound of many honor).
waters and I imagined even an
Can you think of a better
occasional muffled scream. And
then I came upon it! Another place to put a sewer ? If you can,
large concrete anthill as before write to the mayor at once,
where the sound of the viper's I'm sure it will be, taken up imviscera came as many, many mediately, (discussion that is)
waters. This whole thing was Alumni, rise up and fight this
not making sense, so I decided thing, for it was here in this
I would discover the secret of
little creek that you
why "the sound comes up from pleasant
the unseen spleen." Out of my spent your leisure hours wading
trusty pocket I pulled my faith- with the one you're now tied
down with, (slog, slog, slog).

The World Is Our Campus
By Mackey W. Hill
The Presidential campaign in the United States has entered
its final phase with the campaigners going in high gear.
President Eisenhower has entered the contest with a series of
speeches. The GOP has brought out a "white paper" covering
certain "errors and distortions" of John Kennedy. The Democrats
promise their white paper on the GOP white paper and so it goes.
Some of the principal issues in the campaign are: U.S. defense policy regarding the off-shore islands of China and Formosa, a Negro jn the next presidential cabinet, the state of
American prestige, the present condition of the American economy and certain proposals for future growth, and the importance
of experience in administration.
John Kennedy was given a ticker-tape welcome by New
Yorkers this week and that city promised Nixon the same treatment next week. All means are being used to keep the candidates
before the people. Political parades, TV "debates", political rallies, radio, newspaper, news releases, interviews, etc.
Cuba has become an important issue in this campaign year.
This week the administration has toughened its policy towards
Cuba by banning all trade except a bare driblet. Castro of Cuba
has countered with the claim that Cuba will be invaded by the
American military in the near future. There is no evidence to
bear this out. But Castro's plight grows more grave. Not because of American military threat but the immediate practical
effect of the new American economic policy. A shooting war
with Cuba would be particularly embarrassing for the administration at this time.
The current report that the American economy has shown a
perceptible decline or sag will certainly be exploited to the utmost
by the Democratic opposition.
Three weeks from now we shall know the decision of the
American people regarding its political leadership. Meanwhile, let
everyone do his part in making this decision as near as possible
in every way.

Sue Hopp Taken

Annuals Received

The announcement ol-the engagement of Miss Sue'-Ellen
Hopp to Jack Allen Hamilton
was made Wednesday evening,
October 19.
Their engagement was announced by a poem read by Miss
Dixon during the dinner hour.
Sue is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Hopp of Camas,
Washington. She is a sophomore
and is majoring in home economics.
Jack is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Orville E. Hamilton of
Central Point, Oregon. He is a
senior majoring in religion and
music.
The wedding is planned soon
after Jack's graduation in June.

The arrival of the 1960 L' Ami
was announced to the students
and faculty in a chapel presentation made October 5. By
Barbara Morse, L'Ami coeditor for 59-60.
The L' Ami was dedicated to
Mr/Tsaac Smith in appreciation
of his many years of sacrifical
giving of himself and his possessions to the college. He has
been a failhful member of the
staff as director of maintainence; but beyond this he has
been a real friend and example
to those who attend George Fox.

Continued from page two
please Him. Since it is Cod Who
makps the difference in tne
Christian's life, his desire should
•be to help others find God
rather than being proud of the
fact that he is different and
holding himself apart from
them.
Jesus certainly didn't hold
Himself apart from sinners. He
made Himself their Friend in
order to bring them into the
right relationship with God
(Luke 5:30-32). But while Christ
is the Friend of sinners, He
commands "Go and sin no more"
John 8:11. We cannot of ourselves keep from sinning yet
with the help of the Holy Spirit
Whom Je.sus sent to be with us
forever, we can live above sin.
John 16; Romans 6.
Since we are speaking of the
Holy Spirit, there are those who
claim His presence yet live in
sin. The Bible says in Galations
5:22,-24 that the fruit of the
Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness,
faith, meekness, temperance. . .
and they that are Christ's have
crucified the flesh with the affections and lusts. If a person's
life does not have these qualities, he certainly is not filled
with the Holy Spirit.
God let Peter know very definitely by means of the vision
of clean and unclean beasts in
Acts 10 that he was to call any
man common or unclean (verse
28). In other words, Peter
wasn't to have the "holier than
thou" attitude toward the Gentile, Cornelius, just because he
hadn't been brought up in the
Jew's religion. Wc have no
record of Cornelius having kept
the law concerning circumcision
or of eating only clean beasts.
But we do know that he feared
God, gave alms and prayed to
God always. Not only did he
pray, he was assured that God
heard his prayers. By this we
know that he did trust God for
forgiveness of sins for God does
not hear the prayer of sinners
(Psalm 66:18; John 9:31) with
the exception of the prayer for
mercy and pardon.
Jesus said that the publican,
the one the Pharisee was thanking God that he wasn't like,
was justified after praying
"God be merGi£ul to jnp a gii)
ner" rather than the selfrighteous Pharisee.
Upon more careful examination of Isaiah 65:1-5 we discover
that here also it is not the religious nation, the Jews, who
find God, but that people of
other nations find Him.
The Jews are shown as a people living religiously but in their
own way, not God's. God's commandment concerning the building of altars was that they
should be of unhewn stone;
i h e s e people built theirs of
crick. Perhaps the significance
is that they were paying more
attention to the architectural
beauty of the altar than to doing it in God's way and malting sure of His presence. When
you are in the presence of God,
the outward surroundings lose
their significance. A barn hallowed by the presence of Christ
is much more sacred than the
most beautiful palace or temple
if He is not there.
The remainder of the sixtyfifth chapter of Isaiah deals
with the punishment God is
giving to Israel in order to make
them see their need for God.
Finally they are received as
His servants. I believe this leads
to the fact that God still loves
even the self-righteous but He
has to punish, us a lot sometimes to get us to see ourselves
as sinners.
As one who has been raised
y-
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in tfle church, I was expected
to live like a Christian even
before I was. I am thankful for
my Christian background for
it has saved me from the mental scars that so many young
people have even after they become Christians. But while I
didn't actually do some of the
deeds, there was a longing for
some of the thrills before I
really came to know Christ as
my p e r s o n a l
-Saviour
From Jesus' teaching, the desire is, in the sight of God, just
as bad as the deed. He said that
to hate your brother in your
heart is just as bad as murder.
I did have hate in my heart for
one of my little sisters and God
had to bring her very near
death before I saw my own sin
in this. Thank God, the hate

is all gone now and it's so
much sweeter and easier to love
her.
Another of my sisters I found
fault with in practically everything she did until finally God
had to put me in the same kind
of situation until I saw myself
as a sinner before Him.
I also had a "holier than thou"
attitude before I completely surrendered my life to God and
gave Him first place in my life.
That's when I came to realize
that there was nothing in my
former life to make other people even want to become
Christians. I wasn't happy myself so why should anyone" want
to have Christ if that were
Christianity. Thank God that,
too, is changed. In His presence
is fullness of joy. (Psalm 16:111.

Sinfons Slated to Present Christ

The John Sintons of Ireland
Yearly meeting of Friends will
conduct the Christian Emphasis
week at George Fox college
Monday through Friday, October 24-28. They will also hold

Animals Arrive
In Science Hall
By VAN HALDER
Once again the animals have
begun arriving for the science
study. Last Monday the little
pigs arrived. In order to get a
true story I began chasing girls
all over the campus for an interview. I finally caught Janice
Hadley. She told of how they
are going to study the muscles,
the vein network, and the in*ternal organs. Some ladies here
at the school feel that this is a
terrible thing but sheepishly admit they might learn something.
Some of the students are so
inspired by the cutting up of
these animals that they are
planning on taking medicine
next year and going into suigery.
Tuesday a homed owl was
shot near here and was donated
to the college science department for study.
The senior rose garden was
visited by a marsh rabbit, better
known to we lesser intelligent
as a muskrat. Many volunteers
helped fight off the monster.
It was finally caught and this
too was given to the science

Stack Study
Library orientation for Freshmen was conducted three periods on Monday by Miss Genette
McNichols, librarian.
The purpose of the orientation
is to familarize Freshman students with the available material and where to find it.
They are shown how to use the
ca*^ files, the stacks, reference
volumes, periodical files, and the
Quaker collection.
This study is done in connection with Freshman English
classes under the supervision
of Professor Campbell.

Drews7
Jewelry
First National Bank Bldg.
Newberg

Chevron Station
Complete
Competent

the Sunday services at Newberg
Friends church on October 23
and 30.
The Sintons are both recorded
ministers of the Friends church
and will share the pulpit during
the meetings. They received
their training in Friends schools
in Ireland.
This is the third visit that
they have made to the United
States. On previous trips they
have held services in the Midwest and California.
Mr. and Mrs. Sinton live in
Northern Ireland, at Port A
Down, near Belfast. They live on
their ancestoral estate in a mansion over three hundred years
old.
department.
Also in the science department we find zoology students
busy gathering the 50 required
insects. The students seem to
be enjoying the sunny weather
as they run around with the
nets and killing jars.
Students in the physiology
classes are studying the muscle
reaction from live frogs.
It seems Mr. Weitzel has a
pet snake in his lab.
Mr. Munn of the science department is also busy recharging the fire extinguishers, which
brings to a close the fire prevention week which was from
the 12th through the 16th of
October.

Copy Conscious
The Crescent is desirous of
carrying complete coverage of
student and faculty life on
George Fox College campus.
If you see something interesting, would you make a little note
and stick it in the Crescent box
in either the dining hall or administration building?
If your club is doing something, or isn't doing anything,
please let us know. Even when
something is planned in the near
future, make it known to the
Crescent today!
Remember! The Crescent will
will only be as good as you, the
students make it.
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Poet's Patter
First of all I'd like to clear up what may have caused a misunderstanding in last week's column. Fred Radford did not receive a serious Injury to his neck. In fact, it was not really an Injury at all, but a birth defect which w a s discovered at this time.
He has now received permission from his doctor to resume play,
but first he plans to check with a specialist.
In the game at McMinnville last Saturday, Cliff Davis was
tackled very hard from behind with the result being a two week
rest. Cliff's right knee was checked by the doctor and although
at the moment it is still painful, he expects to be playing again
shortly.
*
»
*
*
Over-heard in the dressing room—much favorable comment
by the players on the fine group of rooters at each of the
games! This has definitely inspired the team and drawn praise
from each member. This is the only way to have real school
spirit, so keep up the good work—the game tomorrow is our
first home game. See you there!
•
*
*
*
Looking ahead to basketball. The g y m looks splendid! Those
of you who were here last year will be in for a real surprise if
you haven't visited this building lately. The walls were plastered
and then painted white during the summer—making a completely
different and tremendous effect. The floor has also received a
"face-lift" during the last few days. It won't be long now until
that building will be seeing lots of action.

GFC Pigskin Handlers

LEFT TO RIGHT, back row, Kumasawa, Cooper, Tish, Davis, Kell,
Crow, Wilhite, GosneU, Cammack, Stone, Coach Carpenter; middle row, Coach Scotty, Zoller, Bloomer, Clark, Rinard, Hinkle,
Cook, Pruitt, Gidlof, Coach Kennison; front row, Carpenter, (statistician), Newkirk, Davis, Stokke, Johnson, Brewer, Yoder,
Gregory, Morse, Radford.

CITY TIRE
& BATTERY
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• Commercial and
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Phone JE, 8-4879

Drama Activities
Slated in Future
A full program has been
lined up this year in dramatics
and music with the one act
plays starting off the year's performances.
The traditional plays will be
given on the Friday of homecoming week. Two plays will be
given, one by the freshmen and
juniors, entitled "Teeing Off by
Richard Drumman, and the
other by the sophomores and
seniors, "The Dummy".
The student body play, "One
Foot in Heaven",
has
been
scheduled for the month of.
March. Tryouts will probably
start in January.
The music department will
also be busy this year. A longer
choir tour than last year has
been planned for December,
during the Christmas vacation
when choir members will travel
to California.
There are plans for an opperijtta to be presented sometime in the spring. Mrs. Storaker and Mr. Peacock wilj work
together on this.

:
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The Quakers penetrated to
within the 10 yard line but
there the Wildcat defence held
to snuff out the drive.

NAP'S

r
Why Pay More?

The George Fox Quakers
went down calmly at the hands
of a mighty Linfield '11 at McMinnville October 14 by a 25-0
score. This was the first defeat for George Fox in three
outings.
The aerial attack of the Wildcats proved too great for the
Quakers as they scored twice
on pass plays. Late in the initial period a GFC fumble was
picked up by Linfield's Waller
and he scampered 8 yards for
the opening touchdown.
In the second quarter a Gidlef to Stokke pass was picked
off by another Wildcat who returned it 85 yards to pay-dirt.
A third Linfield score came by
air and the half ended at 18-0.

Newberg Branch
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Quakers Defeated
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in Junior Opens. In his first
year of competition he was runner up and a year later walked
away with first place honors.
Although most of his achievements have come in football,
golf, and swimming, Mike's
favorite sport has also proved
rewarding. This is basketball.
When a lack of time kept him
from playing high school ball,
Mike turned to industrial leagues, learning the center position here. In his Junior year he
was leading scorer for "the
House of Carpets". This experience will soon be used to the
benefit of the George Fox
basketball team.

RENTFRO'S
Outdoor & Surplus Store

Francis and Barbara Moffitt

Ramous Make
Watches,

at the

Jefferson High School in 1957,
Mike was already making a
name for himself in sports.
In his last three years of
high school, "Mick" helped
Jeff's football team to two consecutive state championships in
1955 and 1956, and third place
honors in 1957. In his Senior
year, Mike was nominated for
the All-City team as an end.
In the course of this season he
ecored six touchdowns -more
than any other end in the PIL.
After spending some time at
Portland State College, "Big
Mike" transfered to GFC where
he has figured prominently in
each of our current football
victories. With a 6" 3" by 210
pound frame, Mike fits naturally into an end position.
While still in high school,
Mike won two swimming medals
i n the Junior Olympics. He
swam to a first place in the
breast stroke and a second
place in the back stroke. In the
golf world, he has two trophies

Coast-to-Coast
Stores

Phone J E 8-4460

Are Always Welcome

The breaks were with G.F.C.
at Forest Grove as they slipped
by the Pacific University JV,
21 to 20, on October 8.
The first quarter w a s nipand-tuck all the way when P.
U. marched 54 yards after receiving a Gidlof fumble. The
touchdown came on a dive over
right guard and the conversion
kick made it 7 to 0.
The Quakers received the
kick-off with only one minute
and thirty seconds remaining in
the first half. Steve Wilhite
and Stan Stokke picked up valuable first downs to set up the
culminating pass play to Mike
Kell. The George Fox line held
back the charging defence and
gave Gidlof time to arch a long
pass to the big Quaker end and
he scampered to the 11 yard
line before being tackled from
behind. Another Gidlof to Kell
pass and the ball w a s on the
one foot line with Gidlof scoring shortly after on a keeper.
Stokke's kick w a s good to knot
the score at 7 to 7.
Pacific University took the
opening kick-off of the second
half and started a drive that
took them to the Quaker 15
yard line. A flat pass and a
dazzling run put P. U. out In
front 13-7 and the extra point
kick made it 14 for the Forest
Grove men.
George Fox was anything but
slow to retaliate. On the first
play from scrimage, Stokke
broke through the center of the
line and sprinted past the P. U.
secondary on a beautiful 63
yard run for the second Quaker
touchdown. Again the kick was
good by Stokke and the score
w a s 14-14.
George Fox tightened their
defense and stopped P. U. on
the next drive, taking over on
downs. Then it was another
Gidlof pass, this time to Howard Crow. After pulling in the
aerial Hawie raced 13 yards into the end zone. Stokke then
made it three for three as he
converted for the point and the
Quakers led 21 to 14.
Fighting back desperately,
Pacific U. scored on a 30 yard
pass play— but a charging George Fox line forced a hurried
kick and the extra point try
failed. Final score -21 to 20,
for the Quakers second straight
win.

/
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Students

Foxmen Scrape by Spothlight on New GFC Athletes
Mike Kell was born in June
of 1939 in Portland, Oregon. By
PU Jaycees
the time he graduated from
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